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Lender TAB has secured a new funding line from investment firm, Atalaya Capital

Management (‘’Atalaya’’).

The revolving credit facility, of up to £120m, will be used to support the growth of TAB over the

coming years and will be used to finance bridging and development loans.

Atalaya is a privately held, SEC-registered, alternative investment advisory firm. It focuses on making

private credit and special opportunities investments in three asset classes – financial assets, real

estate and corporate. Founded in 2006, Atalaya manages approximately $7 billion on behalf of a

global institutional investor base.  It is headquartered in New York City.



TAB, based in Borehamwood, is a short-term property finance lender specialising in secured bridging

and development finance loans.  It focuses on prime residential areas in London and the south of

England.

Duncan Kreeger, founder and CEO of TAB, said: “Atalaya backing TAB and our management team not
only enables us to continue lending but also to support any new growth opportunities we wish to pursue. 
This is an exciting day in our history and will help us carry on looking after our valued broker partners.

“As well as the senior team at TAB, I’d like to thank Stuart Mogg and Jack Dutton at EY and Jonathan
Segal at Fox Williams. Their efforts and expertise have been a huge support to TAB.”

Atalaya’s Brian Moore said: “The senior management team - and Duncan Kreeger, in particular - know
the UK’s bridging market inside out. We like their combined experience and the ethos they have created at
TAB, emphasising transparency and fair dealing.  We look forward to playing our part in supporting their
growth in the years to come.”

TAB was advised by the Financial Services Debt Advisory Team at EY, while London solicitors Fox

Williams LLP provided legal advice.

Stuart Mogg, who leads EY’s financial services debt advisory offering in the UK, said: “We are
delighted to have supported TAB on this capital raise. It has been an absolute pleasure working with the
whole TAB team, led by Duncan Kreeger and Kobi Lehrer. We look forward to continuing our relationship
with the business. We would also like to thank Atalaya Capital Management, Travers Smith and Fox
Williams for all their efforts in getting this over the line.  Particular thanks to Jack Dutton for leading this
transaction for EY.”

Jon Segal, the head of fintech and alternative finance at Fox Williams said: “We’re delighted to
have helped secure this landmark facility for TAB which will provide the bedrock of TAB’s continued
growth. The TAB management team and EY advisory team were a pleasure to work with and really
showed their quality during this transaction. It was also fantastic to work opposite the Atalaya team again
who have demonstrated their commitment to the UK market.”
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Capital is at risk. Property values can go down as well as up. Borrowers may default and

investments may not perform as expected. Interest and income are not guaranteed. Returns

may vary. You should not invest more than you can afford to lose. TAB is not authorised by

the Financial Conduct Authority. Investments are not regulated and you will have no access to

the Financial Services Compensation Scheme (FSCS) or the Financial Ombudsman Service

(FOS). Past performance and forecasts are not reliable indicators of future results and should

not be relied on. Forecasts are based on TAB’s own internal calculations and opinions and

may change. Investments are illiquid. Once invested, you are committed for the full term. Tax

treatment depends on individual circumstances and may change.

You are advised to obtain appropriate tax or investment advice where necessary. Understand

more about the key risks here.

TAB is a trading name of TAB London Limited. Registered in England and Wales with

registration number: 11225821 and whose registered office is at 101 New Cavendish Street,

London W1W 6XH.
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